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"DISTURBERS" AS

! TAFT SITS IN PEW

Donahue Arraigns "Those
Who Would Change

L Scoial Order,"

(Continued tram First Page.)
In and Improved agricultural condi-
tions, he Bald, meant that the peoplewould go "back to. the land" andthat
SSl EMr if the United States contained000,000( people within fifty years, therewould bo food for every mouth

"Bo wo can thank the Creator for our
existence and also for the prospects ofgenerations that are to come," ho
added.

A mixed choir furnished, the music for
tn? ,eYice Tn program included a

olo, "Pater Noster," by Joe Lucas,
WDloh was pleasingly rendered.

Noted Pastors Help.
Assisting the cardinal at the mass

4Was the Rev. George Dougherty. Tht
Rev. E. A. Pftce 'and the Rev. James
Burns wens chaplains to His Eminence.
The celebrant of the mass was the Rev.
Francis A. Doory, of Baltimore, while

.the Rev, Charles M. Bart, of Washing-
ton, was deacon, and the Rev. Carroll
Mllholland, of Baltimore, subdeacon.

The Rev, William J. Carroll, the Rev.
James A. Smyth and the Rev. John A

McNamara Were masters of ceremony,
With Charles N. Fisher as asslaiu.
master; Monelgnors Russell and Cerrett
wore In the sanctuary.

Monslgnor Russell met the President
and Mrs, Taft nt the entrance of the
church and escorted them to a front
pew.' Following came a procession of
altar boys. Representatives of tho
League of the Good Shepherd took
places on each side of the church en
trance as the President reached the
church and acted as an escort.

r Officials There.
A distinguished audience witnessed the

Thanksgiving services participated in
by twenty-on- e nations which are at
peace with ono another. The Secretary
of, the Treasury, the Secretary of War
and the Secretary of the Interior were
among those who occupied pews. There
were also present Chief Justice White,
Judge Martin A. Knapp, of the Com-
merce,.Court; former Postmaster Gen-
eral Robert Wynne, Commissioner Ru-
dolph, Director Ralph of tho Bureau 01
Engraving, and others prominent In the
official and social lite of Washington.

"An unusual and remarkable sermon,"
was the characterization given by somo
to the frahk utterances of the bishop of
Wheeling, who spoke one moment of the
blessings of the Creator and the next
warned against "those who would dis-
turb the nation's prosperity."

The bishop called no names directly,
but his Inferences Were plain.

"Unlike other nations on this day,
erv?n at .this moment," he said, "we
are not afraid of the midnight attack
of soldiery - the bursting of shells and
the slaughter and horrors of war.
Thanks to our Creator we have not
only plenty but we have peace, that
Inestimable gift without which all other
blessings would be In vain."

Bishop Donohue expressed the hope
that when the Panama canal Is com-
pleted,. Vtha mingling of the waters of
the Pacific "and the Atlantic may mean
also the mingling In closer relationship
of the Latin-Americ- republics."

Capt. Peter C. Hains
Is Granted Divorce

NEW YORK, Nov. 30. Justice Sta-pleto- n,

of the supreme court of Brook-
lyn, signed the final decree of divorce
for Capt. Peter C. Halns, from hlB
Wife. Claudia L. Halns. The suit was
started, by Halns against his wife short-
ly after he shot and killed William E.
Annls at the Bayslde Yacht Club, Bay-sid- e,

L. I., In August, 1908.

It was tried before Justice Scudder I

the supreme court, Brooklyn, last
August, whllo Halns was serving a
term In Sing Sing for killing Annls.
The suit was undefended and Justice
Bcudder granted Halns an Interlocutory
decree. Halns has since bon pardoned
fcy Governor Dlx.
t
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This Government Unable to
Interfere In Persian

Official's Case.

W. Morgan Shutter, the young Ameri-
can whose administration or the nnancos
of Persia Is responsible for tho threat-
ened Invasion of that country, by a Rus-
sian army, and whose dismissal uae
been made the subject of an ultimatum
from Russia, can hope tor no assistance I

from the state Department In his criti-
cal position.

Secretary of State Knox has made It
plain that Shuster must stand or fall
on his own resources. The State De-
partment, he maintains, has no Interest
in him beyond the fact that he is an
American citizen, entitled to a guaran-
tee of his full rights as such. In hl.i
resent position, howevul. it Is hold thatR e Is an employe of the Persian govern-

ment, without official relation to theDepartment of State.
The reBponslbllty of the State De-

partment, secretary Knox holds, termi-
nated when Persia selected Mr. Shuttsr
from a group of men recommendoj to
that government as competent to under-
take the reorganization of Persia's
finances.

,Mr. Shuster was highly recommended
by the Bureau of Insular Affairs of the
War Department.

Indications That
W. Morgan Shuster

Must Quit Persia
LONDON, Nov. 30,-- That W. Morgan

Shuster, tho Shah's American treasurer
general, will have to leave Persia for
doing hlB work too well to suit Russia
is the belief In circles here to-
day.

The Persian Government was still re-
sisting the Czar's demands for Bhuster's
dismissal, according to last advises
from. Teheran, but unless England
comes to the Shah's aid, the latter will
havo to yield. Since there Is no doubt
England' is In the plot to grab the south-
ern half of Persia when Russia grabs
the northern half, there Is no likelihood
England will support tho American.

It Is generally agreed that If Shuster
wer to Persia's
finances, he would deprive England and
Russia of their excuse for a grab.

Foreign Minister Sir Edward Grey
told the house of commons this after-
noon that England did not support
Shunter's appointment of Europeans to
government posts In 'northern Persia,
which Is one of the grounds of the Rus-
sian objection to htm, because It con-
sidered such appointment Inconsistent
with the Anglo-Russia- n agreement con-vernl-

Persia. He admitted that the
Czar's latest demands upon Persia may
have serious consequences. That Eng-
land and the United States are nego-
tiating with a view to supporting Shus-
ter Jointly he

Lauds Colored Race
For Progress Made

Every .claim ofj the abolitionists of'
f'ty years ago iiaa been justinea uj

the colored race in this country in the
half century just passed, declared Jus-
tice Wendell Phillips Stafford, of the
District Supreme Court, In an address
at the celebration of the centennial of
the birth of Wendell Phillips, the anti-slave- ry

advocate of ante-bellu-m days,
held at the Metropolitan A M. E.
Church, Fifteenth and M Btreeta north-
west, last night

In spite of race prejudice in some
RCtlona Justice Stafford asserted, the

colored people are striving for higher
imngs, ana nave proaucea nooie ana
far-sight- ed leaders."

Presiding at the meeting was Prof
Kelly Miller, of Howard University.
Invocation was given by the Rev. Mat-the- m

Anderson, principal of the Berean

President Wilbur P. Thlrkleld, of How-
ard University, pronounced the bene--
oicuon.

A feature of the celebration was the
music by the Howard University choir
unrtrr the direction of Miss Lulu V.
Chllders.

When you think of Furniture, think of JACKSON'S

THE BIG STORE

Very Prompt
The two "specials" which we offer tomorrow are such ex-

tremely tempting bargains and would make such exceedingly
attractive Christmas gifts that there will undoubtedly be a big rush
for them. That is why we say "be prompt."
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Largest size Jardlnlers ot genuine
craBS. a very nanasome article.
special one-aa- y price ror to
morrow :95c

We totally ignore profits on these
dally specials our sole object being to
coax you to our store to see our mag-

nificent assortments ot furniture and
floor coverings, and get acquainted with
our low prices. For this reason we can-

not accept any 'phono or mall orders
on these one-da- y specials.

JACKSON BROS.
Seventh St.
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Plans Complete for
Funeral of C. P. Re

Funeral services for Charles P. Roes,
lot several years hcod of the Mt. Ver-
non and Marshall Hall Steamboat Com-
pany, who died suddenly from apoplexy
at his homo, ,809 H strcot southwest, last
nht at 11 o'clock,- - will tie held at the-hom-

tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Interment will be ln'Glcnwood Ceme-tfcr- y.

.

Mr. Tteei "hfcd been in the best ot
health) but 'after returning from tho
theater last night complained ot dlxtl-ne- s.

Ho want upstairs to, get a drink
of writer, and his ,lfe. nearin a fall,
rushed to Mnl to' find him' dying- -

B6rn In "Philadelphia, Mr. Rern had
spent 'most of his life In'Waihlhgton,
,whorc he had been Active In tuislricns

"a in' liiirvivea; by his, wife.Josephine Reea, and by three small
?, aim two boys.
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to $18

$35 Broad Cloth
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$90 French Seal
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For This Sale, $40

For this pale, have
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8 Lots Silk
Qft $4
vU Values.

Girl to
k Help Care 111

BOSTON, Mass., ' Nov. 30 Miss
Amelia Forbes, daughter of Mrs. J, Mal-
colm Forbes, of, Fredonla, Milton, will
start from Boston Monday for Labrador,
where she will give six months at her
tlmo to Dr. Grertfell's medical mission
for deep Sea fishermen. She. wilt' be
accompanied by Mrs. Greeley, wlfo' of
Dr. Hugh P. Greeley, now stationed at
alley's Island, N. F., who enlisted In
Dr. Grenfetl'a service last July.

Miss Forbes has obtained leave of ab-
sence from tho Waltham Training
School for Nurses. She Is expected to
return and finish her course so as to
be graduated a. year from next Septem-
ber She has always been much Inter-
ested In the care of the 111,' and her
friends were not In the least surprised
when they learned that she had given
up the lite of leisure for that of hard
work and study.
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ANNUAL AFTER-THANKSGiVIN-
G SALE

Greatest Stock Town
$9.60

Dollars,
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COATS-HUNDRE- PS OF THEM
Polo, Back,. Fancy Cloth, Reversible and Semi-Fittin- g.

Coats,
Inches

Values

styles.

Underskirts..

S10
$25

Wealthy
for

Lots Sold Up

.to
$37.60 Seal Plush

Coats
Evening Corduroys, Velvets,

Broadcloths

GOWNS Display. models, especially

Evening, and Afternoon. Nets, Over
Chiffon, Crepe, CharmeuBe, and

Messallneq.

Por

$25

$16.95

For $6.50.

All

the better at

$16.95

"Waists equaled Everybody
prepared

'Values.

$1

In
1

N. ?., Nov. 30.-- Wlth

an" bartk books
than $7,000 In the of tho

tho body of a Slav
to bo John. Eonnar.

of Ohio, but
more of N, ., waa
lluulod out Ot tho Erie canal.

A lot tor In one of the
tho man had three Hi

and that had boen
'. for him. "When the

kpt the body,, he took an over-
coat, two coats, a vest, and four pairs
of trousers, .and then the money
to appe.tr. leather bett a roll
of Four (Hind
with lewels and gold and silver and
live Watches were as
were two bank one de-
posits of IU.270.W in a bank at
is". Y., and tho other a deposit of $10

In a N. Y., bank. A tetter
ibe man asun of

charity. - '
. ,
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25 Sulta $15 S30 Suits 36 Suits $25 $40 Suits
67 flults all sizes among them values up to Forty

to close f .
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Lots

Pony Coat
Long

Coats,

ous them. All our most
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Dinner

811k, Satin

to

First Floor Our Un says so.
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Chiffons Taffetas

P)30 Values.
colors in Taffeta.

For

SetB. skins reasonable prices,

pwtv(

Drowni With $7,000
Jewels and Cash

UTICAi money,
jewelry, representing
more pocketa
clothing,' one-arm-

peddler, bolleved
formerly1 Youngstown,

recently MitMonn,

pockets Indi-
cates daughters
Younpatown thoy
searching under-
taker off

began
hold

bills pockctbooks

valuable found,
books, showing

Matsenn,

Crrtnage,
commended object

Wonci'i

to

62

Next
Cor.

HUNDREDS BEEN AWAITING THIS

Suit in
.$19.75

Fashionable

None Koae

$65

Only

$25 Inches
$37.50 Satins,

to
11th

$9.75
Altered.

$19.95
$32.50
$22.50

DBE88E8 George ezcUslTe priced

Meteor,

ONE LOT OF DBESSES.

Best-Tailo- red Serge Dresses shown sea
son. All the catchy styles, exquisite trimmings.
To be in all the prevailing shades
$15 values

For ?8-5- 0

Sold Up
$35

$55 Skin

and

TT

See

For

$35

Fur

this

bad
and $18 $6.95

these specials: Messallnes Nets Satlas

CC OQ err no For $10
Values. picftIO Values.

MoBsalines and Taffetas la plain and fancy
silks.

$2.98-- and $3.98 for $5 and $6 Values.
AIL ALTERATIONS, FREE OF CHARGE.
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What We Do Free of Charge
Stamp your name In gold Leather Goods.
Engrave your Initial Umbrellas.
Box everything boxable.

Thcte Make Christmas Gift

$3.00 Dress Lengths,
All the Wanted
Fabrics, for

Wli

Fine

$1.95
One thousand dress lengths of the season's most-wante- d fabrics

to be sacrificed. Choose from fine All-wo- ol Mixtures in black- - and
white, browns, garnets and grays. Navy Blue, Marine Blue, Reel,
Brown, Cream ,and Myrtle Green Storm Serge, All-wo-

ol Hop1 Sack?
ing, AlUwool Batiste, Black and White Shepherd Checks. VYMthi
38 to 44 Inches. Five yards-i- n each length. The entire ijf hf
dress pattern, worth $3.00, is only 4 M 7

3 Big Flannel Specials
75c White Emb'd Flannels 60c
WHITE EMBROIDEUED FIANNELr Choice of 20 designs, plsiM

hemstitched with elaborate embroidery above or scalloped em- - rA
broldered edges. Regular 75c quality at, yard JUv

Reversible Bath Robe Flannels 9Qr
35c Quality, at ?

in blues, pi
Inches wide. E
36c kind at, a yard

'

: .
- .:. l

t

. . .

,

.

a

Inks, reds or irrava with brlsrht colored deslams It
xtra heavy weignt and superior quality. Keguiar oq.

10c Outing Flannels 6c
In checks, stripes and plaids of blue and pink: good nappy (ijfinish and excellent weight. Regular 10c quality at. yard yW

85c LINING
SATIN . . . . 69c

-- lnch Plain, Striped and Her-
ringbone' Lining Satins, In self-color- ed

stripe. In gray, brown, gar-
net, dark olive and navy. Her-
ringbone Satins in tan, brown,
navy, black and cream. Our Plain
Satins are in most all colors. The
prettleBt and most effective lining
for Jackets and capes. 38 Inches
wide, and our regular 85c CQa
quality. For one day at....

Men's Coat
Sweaters

$3.35
something

$35

2 Big Silk Bargains
24-Inc- h 85c Satin Liberty for 55c

Soft, very highly finished, all pure durable. In shaded
of brown, del, king's blue, bishop, cardinal, pink, light blue, .Iri$fy

ivory, cream black; inches wide, regular
value, Friday only .V

35c-In.- $l Black Chiffon Taffeta, 55c
pure perfectly finished; give satisfactory ser-

vice; excellent shade of black, full 35 inches wide. Reg-C- Ef

$1.00 quality at

Sale of Domestics
SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES
40-l- n. Unbleached Sheeting; fine

Sea Island cotton; thread;
will bleach In first washing: for
sheets, etc.; 9c Spe- - CJUn

36-ln-

" Do'meistic" Lo'ngcioth, the
kind that wears without splitting;
for family lie Qll9n
Special 0i81x90 Heavy Ltnen-flnls- h Double-be- d

Sheets; extra heavy and seam-
less; hand-tor- n, with n. AQn
hem; 75c Special OC

27-l- n. Twill Draperies, In a beau
tiful selection ox aesignB ana
colorings; 10c 8c

0

on
on

undergarments,

Extraordinary Bargains in
Boys' Overcoats C? 70

and $4.50 Values, . . . Y
In order stock of Juvenile Boys' Overcoats,

sizes 3 to 17, respectively, we have selected our regular stock
in colors, styles materials, garments,
worth $4.00 34.50. Choice S

Four Bedwear Specials
11.4 Full Else White Crochet

Spread. This spread Is free from
starch, and Is a splendid weight;
guaranteed perfect; 2 neat
designs to choose from. CJ1 fA
11.26 Ol.UU

11-- 4 Full SIjso White. Scarlet.
or California Wool

Blanket; guaranteed absolutely to
be all pure wool. Our name on,
every assures one of their
superiority In quality, maklnp and
finish. J6.B0 Our flK AA

special at DO.UU

Third Floor Bargains
$8.50 Imported Irish Real

Lace nenalssance. Cluny, Scotch
Antoinette and Arab-Ia- n

Cirtalns; full lengths and
sash lengths; a suitable drapery
for every room In the house; neat
and elaborate designs; half a hun-dre- d

patterns. val- - QA QQ
ues at speclol D't0

Rope Portieres, $1.98.
and

$6.60 Bobblnet Bed Set,
open-wor- k renaissance motif In
cpnter; smaUer"mdtlfs In corners:

full valance; edged with
saw-toot- h braid, Battenberg In-
sertion, founded on good Saxony
cable net: bolster piece to match:

and flr AAI
Each ,. ....... .,.,... tPtfl

i'K- -

$5

not give him fc
mostly? Every man needs a

Sweater Coat You couldn't buy.U
at a better than here, itkurt
stocks are complete and valves pr
excellence. A Pure Wool Sweater,

15.00, tor tomorrow
at only

silk and

navy, and 24 and CC
85c for

All silk and will
and

ular

round
value.

uses; value.

value.

value.

36-i- n. Fine Cambrlc-nnU- h HV
lln; for fine

night shirts, etc.; OV,
12Uc Special OTv

36-l- n. Bleach Cotton; free frosa
dressing, lime or other ImpurHle.
For one selling; 8c

Special OvV
42x72 and Bolster Cases;

made straight selvage to selvage;
the kind that wears; 30c and nc
35c values. Special H9C

42x36 and Cambridge Pil-
low Cases; made of fine csmbrte-finis- h

cotton, with n. hem; 12H
and 14c value; either alse. 1AA
Special Xlfv

$4 f
to reduce our and

from
different and 212 toty yn

and tomorrow

value

Gray Plaid

pair

value.
great

Point

Lace, Marie

Great
the price...

$2.38, $3.98,
$5.00.

large

wide,

white

Why
needs

place

worth

men's
value.

day's 'tiff
value.

42x78

45x36

at

Arab.

11-- 4 Full Site Extra Quality
Crochet Spread. We can give you
this number either In the

to fit on your metal bed. Of
In the hemmd ones; heavy mar-selll- es

patterns. $2.50 ff-- i QQ
value. Special ,f... wlftfy

$5.00 Lamb's Wool Comfort $S.8R.
Filled with all pure lamb's wool,
guaranteed free from animal mat-
ter. The wool has been combed
and carded Into one solid sheet;
light, yet very warm; makes an
Ideal covering. Worth CO QQ
$5.00. Special DOTO

Other Attractive Bed Set
at $2.98, $5.49, $5.60,
$7.50, $10.00 to $13.60.

values
$3.19, $3.98,

$8.50,
$8.00 Mercerized Tapestry Por-

tieres, handsome silk finish; made
In three ways, with lace, edge,
tapeatrV borders and fringe; col-
ors, are red. green, olive, tan, gold,
brown, and blue; 50 Inches irlde,
3 yards long. The Ej AA

Shirt 'wnisV'noxes at $1.6, $1.98,
$2.98. $3.98, $5.00. and $7.50.

$4.00 Kashgur Couch Cover Six
very handsome oriental designs In
pleasing combinations of green,
red, blue, tan, and ovlve: a heavy
cover that will be satisfactory In
every way; 60 inches ffQ Qfl
wide, 3 yards long. Each. &&MrS

.
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